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North Vietnam
• Experience an intimate traditional dinner at The Temple of  Literature
• Transfer by a private Helicopter to Halong Bay
• Enjoy lunch on a floating platform in a remote cove at Halong Bay  

Central Vietnam
• Enjoy a street dinner next to the Japanese Bridge in UNESCO old town of  Hoi An  
• Cycle through the charming villages surrounding the ancient town
• Enjoy a day trip to Hue, Vietnam’s former imperial capital and the heralded home of  the countries much 

loved cuisine
• Experience a private dinner in a local rice field  
 

South Vietnam
• Join a vintage Vespa convoy for an up close and personal tour of  Saigon from a local perspective
• Be surrounded by a taste of  history during a Gala Dinner at Saigon’s Presidential Palace
• Surround your delegates with old world charm during a cocktail party at the Saigon Opera house, one 

of  the cities’ most beautiful landmarks
• Be transported through Vietnamese history in a unique and visual way, with a fashion parade showcasing 

the trends worn throughout the ages
• Join our signature “Re-tracing the Past” city tour including a private visit to a former US 
      Ambassador’s residence and former US CIA Headquarters with original jeep transfer
• Visit one of  the most publicized locations of  the war in Vietnam, at the Cu Chi Tunnels with its famous 

stretch of  underground tunnels beckoning to be explored
• Experience lunch in the tunnels with your veteran guide
• Pulse reading is considered one of  the most important diagnostic tools in Vietnamese medicine  Meet 

a pulse diagnosis practitioner at the private Traditional Medicine Museum for a glimpse of  the history 
and practice methods.

Gala dinner at Trong cave, Halong Bay Vietnam

Vintage Vespa Tour in Saigon

Private dinner in a local rice field, Hoi An
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North Cambodia
• Delegates may seek insight and assistance via our hospitality desk based in your host hotel with vehicles 

on call for delegates
• Tour the majestic Temples of  Angkor led by a fascinating scholar of  Khmer history
• Enjoy dinner hosted on the lawns of  an ancient temple as the sun sets amongst thousands of  years 

of  history
• A unique opportunity to learn or develop skills, join a Photography Tour with a resident expert in 

Angkor, the setting itself  will ensure you attain great pictures
• Tee off  at Angkor Golf  Course, designed by pro-golfer Nick Faldo which was voted in 2009 as one 

of  the Top 3 new golf  course additions in Asia by Asian Golf  Monthly
 

South Cambodia
• Enjoy a lecture on Khmer history and culture by a scholar
• Take part in an Apsara dance class
• Race around Phnom Penh by tuk tuk to build your team
• Soak in the ancient arts at the National Museum with your own private showcase

Featured Hotels
Raffles Hotel Le Royal & Raffles Grand Hotel d’ Angkor have been the centre social scene, the meeting 
point for travelers, diplomats, celebrities and luminaries of  many cultures. 
Both properties offer superior international standards of  accommodation, services and facilities in a 
relaxed atmosphere and arrange various corporate meetings, incentives, gala dinners as well as celebrative 
events at the hotel and temple dinners in Siem Reap. Adding to the occasion in white-gloved service, 
the staff  serves beautifully and remains attentive to the guests throughout the event. 
There are a thousand details that go into planning a successful event, Raffles takes care of  each of  them 
with an ease and refinement that is unique to both properties.

Private Bokator, Siem Reap

Gala dinner at Bayon temple

Event at Raffles Hotel
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North Thailand
• Experience raft building and cruise with lunch on a river bank 
• Enjoy remote jungle camping as a team building challenge for delegates
• Climb Doi Suthep Temple & meet the White Meo hilltribe to enjoy a local lunch with villagers
 

Bangkok
• You will meet and be greeted by our friendly Trails of  Indochina staff  at Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi 

airport (perfect for scattered arrivals)
• Your event starts creating an impression with a Welcome Dinner including cultural entertainment at 

the Jim Thompson House. The House, actually a collection of  smaller typical Thai houses, is home to a 
museum, gallery and showroom showcasing the Thai Silk empire Jim created in the early 20th century

• Discover Bangkok, “the City of  Angels” from a different angle with a tour hosted by a Professor 
of  Arts, History and Archaeology

• What event in Bangkok would be complete without a shopping tour? Your wish is our command 
and we can tailor to your delegates interest, preferences, and budget

• For the shopaholics, join our custom designed foot treatment to rest those weary soles at the end 
of  a long day

South Thailand
• During your private yacht trip enjoy the Andaman Sea’s fabled white sandy beaches, turquoise waters 

and lively coral as you island hop from Koh Racha and Koh Kai enjoying a little sun worship and 
snorkelling before a crisp glass of  champagne 

• Take some time to explore the Takuapa Old Town near Khao Lak with a local expert, where you 
can still find examples of  Sino-Portuguese architecture as you wander amongst the shops

Balloon festivities during dinner, Thailand

Elephant trekking in Chiang Mai

Photo courtesy of Tower Club at Lebua, Bangkok
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OZONE RESTAURANT
Situated on the 118th floor, Ozone enjoys the singular status of being the highest bar in the world. The chic design and ultramodern layout create 
an almost surreal ambiance, enhanced by an innovative cocktail program and an exotic Asian tapas menu. Enjoy your refreshments on the outdoor 
terrace as you take in stunning views of Victoria Harbour in one of Hong Kong’s most elite nightlife destinations

8th ESTATE WINERY
From a sit-down dinner or a barbecue to a cocktail party, Hong Kong’s only homegrown winery is a cool, out-of-the-way venue for any occasion. 
Event planners enjoy full autonomy including a spacious terrace with a sea view as well as an atmospheric room lined with wine barrels. The space 
can hold up to 200 people for a cocktail party and a maximum of  about 60 for a sit-down event.

HONG KONG ORIENTAL TOUR
Traverse the World-renowned Victoria Harbor via the Cross-Harbor Tunnel, drive by Wanchai, the well-known R & R destination for sailors 
to reach Victoria Peak for a breath-taking 360-degree view of  the bustling harbor, Hong Kong Island and Kowloon. From Victoria Peak, the 
tour continues to Aberdeen village to see the many fishing junks and floating restaurants passing by the scenic resort areas of  Repulse Bay 
and Deep Water Bay. The tour continues with a visit to Hong Kong’s largest jewelry factory where artists create designs using semi-precious 
stones. After lunch, drive to the Stanley Market, a nice place for visitors to relax and enjoy a different facet of  Hong Kong. 

HONG KONG HERITAGE TOUR
The Heritage Tour brings to life the customs and cultures of  5 great clans and provides a fascinating glimpse of  Hong Kong’s rich heritage. 
The first stop is the Man Mo Temple and the Tai Po Market first established in 1892 in the New Territories. Built a century ago, the temple 
is dedicated to Man, the God of  Literature and Mo the God of  Martial Arts. From there, the tour goes on to The Wishing Tree of  Hong 
Kong which folklore has it that a spirit in the tree grants wishes to those that came to pray. The tour continues on to Tang Chung Ling 
Ancestral Hall and the walled villages of  Lo Wai. The tour terminates with a visit to Tai Fu Tai, an opulent stately home that was built in 
1865 by a scholar of  the gentry’s class.

OUR FEATURED HOTEL: HULLETT HOUSE
The designed-led, all suite heritage hotel occupies the upper floors of  Hullet House offers guests a refined and elegant experience that is 
reminiscent of  Hong Kong’s vibrant past. Conveniently located on Canton dating from 1881, Hullet House provides a collection of  
bespoke, individual suites that join the property’s five popular dining and entertainment venues in this elegant celebration of  old Hong Kong. 
The Suites feature spacious private terraced balconies and breathtaking views of  Hong Kong’s famous skyline.

Hullett House dinning in Hong Kong

Victoria Harbour by night

Ozone, the highest bar in the world


